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Abstract. Dissolved organic matter (DOM) is part of the
biogeochemical cycles of carbon and nutrients, carries pol-
lutants and drives soil formation. The DOM concentration
and properties along the water flow path through forest
ecosystems depend on its sampling location and transfor-
mation processes. To improve our understanding of the ef-
fects of forest management, especially tree species selec-
tion and management intensity, on DOM concentrations and
properties of samples from different ecosystem fluxes, we
studied throughfall, stemflow, litter leachate and mineral soil
solution at 26 forest sites in the three regions of the Ger-
man Biodiversity Exploratories. We covered forest stands
with three management categories (coniferous, deciduous
age class and unmanaged beech forests). In water samples
from these forests, we monitored DOC concentrations over 4
years and characterized the quality of DOM with UV-vis ab-
sorption, fluorescence spectroscopy combined with parallel
factor analysis (PARAFAC) and Fourier transform ion cy-

clotron resonance mass spectrometry (FT-ICR-MS). Addi-
tionally, we performed incubation-based biodegradation as-
says. Multivariate statistics revealed strong significant ef-
fects of ecosystem fluxes and smaller effects of main tree
species on DOM quality. Coniferous forests differed from
deciduous forests by showing larger DOC concentrations,
more lignin- and protein-like molecules, and fewer tannin-
like molecules in throughfall, stemflow, and litter leachate.
Cluster analysis of FT-ICR-MS data indicated that DOM
compositions, which varied in aboveground samples depend-
ing on tree species, become aligned in mineral soil. This
alignment of DOM composition along the water flow path
in mineral soil is likely caused by microbial production and
consumption of DOM in combination with its interaction
with the solid phase, producing a characteristic pattern of or-
ganic compounds in forest mineral soils. We found similarly
pronounced effects of ecosystem fluxes on the biodegradabil-
ity of DOM, but surprisingly no differences between decid-
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uous and coniferous forests. Forest management intensity,
mainly determined by biomass extraction, contribution of
species, which are not site-adapted, and deadwood mass, did
not influence DOC concentrations, DOM composition and
properties significantly.

1 Introduction

Dissolved organic matter (DOM) processing and transport
is highly dynamic in forest ecosystems (Kaiser and Kalbitz,
2012) and plays an important role in the biogeochemical cy-
cles of carbon and nutrients (Bolan et al., 2011; Kaiser and
Kalbitz, 2012). The chemical composition of DOM strongly
affects its role in the carbon and nutrient cycles of ecosys-
tems (Bolan et al., 2011). The chemical composition, in turn,
depends on the DOM source and its processing along the wa-
ter flow path through ecosystems.

Following the water path through a forest ecosystem, there
are numerous sources and sinks of DOM: rainwater moves
through the atmosphere, washes through forest canopy and
understory vegetation, infiltrates and percolates the forest
litter layer and the organic-matter-rich topsoil, and passes
further downward through the deeper mineral soil reaching
groundwater tables and entering the aquifer. Precipitation
incorporates atmospheric aerosol ingredients like dust and
gases, containing organic carbon (Aitkenhead-Peterson et al.,
2003). Typical dissolved organic carbon (DOC) concentra-
tions of precipitation range from 0.6 to 7.6 mg L−1 in Eu-
rope (Aitkenhead-Peterson et al., 2003). The below-canopy
fluxes consist of throughfall and stemflow, both containing
DOM of different quality (Moore, 2003; Inamdar et al., 2012;
Levia et al., 2012; Levia and Germer, 2015; Michalzik et
al., 2016; van Stan and Stubbins, 2018). Organic compounds
are released from leaves (Wickland et al., 2007), twigs and
tree stems (Levia and Germer, 2015), but also from insects
(Michalzik et al., 2016) and bacteria (Lindow and Brandl,
2003; Müller et al., 2006) inhabiting the canopy and leaf sur-
faces. Important sources of DOM, especially at the soil sur-
face, are decomposition products of leaf litter (Cleveland et
al., 2004; Klotzbücher et al., 2013) and deadwood or coarse
woody debris (Kahl et al., 2012; Bantle et al., 2014; Mag-
nússon et al., 2016). Major belowground sources of DOM
are root exudates (Yano et al., 2000; Baetz and Martinoia,
2014; Tückmantel et al., 2017), microbial primary and sec-
ondary metabolites (Aitkenhead-Peterson et al., 2003), and
degradation products of soil organic matter (DOM as left-
overs of soil organic matter degradation; e.g., Gödde et al.,
1996; Hagedorn et al., 2004).

The ecosystem fluxes (throughfall, stemflow, litter
leachate and soil solution) in turn are influenced by forest
management practices. Thus, the source of DOM is affected
by changing the tree composition through partial or complete
removal and/or replacement of specific tree species, by ex-

porting biomass and by modifying the proportion of dead-
wood (Goldmann et al., 2015; Augusto et al., 2002). Var-
ious studies under laboratory and field conditions showed
differences in litter leachate DOC concentrations, DOM
biodegradability and compositions for different tree species
(Cleveland et al., 2004; Don and Kalbitz, 2005; Klotzbücher
et al., 2013; Cuss and Guéguen, 2013). In the mineral soil,
the chemical composition of root exudates appears to be
species-specific and hence the microbial rhizosphere com-
munity associated with each plant species is different (Van
Dam and Bouwmeester, 2016). Changing the amount and
species of deadwood influences fungal community composi-
tion, wood decomposition and release of DOM quantity and
quality (Arnstadt et al., 2016).

Both, sources and processing, affect DOM chemical com-
position (Stubbins et al., 2017). Biological DOM produc-
tion and mineralization are important mechanisms regulating
DOM dynamics in the environment (Benner, 2002; Bolan et
al., 2011). Biodegradability of DOM is, in addition to other
controls, driven by intrinsic characteristics like molecular
structure, functional group content or size of the molecules
(Marschner and Kalbitz, 2003). During DOM transforma-
tion and mineralization by microorganisms, several classes
of chemical compounds are preferentially oxidized to CO2
(e.g., carbohydrates), while others passively accumulate as
leftovers, e.g., lignin, lipids and waxes (Kalbitz et al., 2003).
Similarly, some fractions of DOM are sorbed more strongly
by components of the solid soil (minerals, organic matter),
systematically changing the DOM quality (e.g., Kaiser et al.,
1996).

We hypothesized (i) that the composition and the
biodegradability of DOM changes from a dominance of
nonaromatic nitrogen-rich compounds of high bioavailabil-
ity to highly aromatic, increasingly oxidized, nitrogen-poor
compounds with decreased bioavailability along the wa-
ter flow path through forest ecosystems, from throughfall
(TF), stemflow (SF) and litter layer leachate (LL) to min-
eral topsoil (TOP) and subsoil (SUB) solution. We postulated
(ii) that aboveground changes in DOC concentrations and
DOM composition are mainly controlled by selective biolog-
ical degradation, while changes in mineral soil are governed
by sorption to mineral surfaces. Moreover, we hypothesized
(iii) that the dominant tree species as well as forest manage-
ment intensity affect the DOM composition as well as the
direction and magnitude of its changes along the water flow
path: the former because of the presence of species-specific
compounds in DOM, like phenolic secondary metabolites in
beech forests, and the latter, measured as the Forest Man-
agement Index (ForMI), in addition to others because of its
influence on the biomass production and C input into the soil
(Kahl and Bauhus, 2014).

To test these hypotheses, we assessed the quality, struc-
tural composition and bioavailability of DOM and its con-
centration measured as DOC in 26 differently managed
forests in three regions in Germany. We characterized DOM
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quality using a combination of indices derived from UV-
vis absorbance, fluorescence components derived from par-
allel factor analysis (PARAFAC) of fluorescence–excitation–
emission matrices (EEMs), and molecular formulae obtained
with high-resolution Fourier transform ion cyclotron reso-
nance mass spectrometry (FT-ICR-MS). Additionally, we as-
sessed DOM biodegradability in an incubation experiment.

2 Material and methods

2.1 Study sites

We conducted the study on experimental plots at the
Schwäbische Alb (Alb), the Hainich-Dün (Hainich, HAI)
and the Schorfheide-Chorin (Schorfheide, SCH) sites of
the German Biodiversity Exploratories, which were estab-
lished as a platform for large-scale and long-term func-
tional biodiversity research (DFG Schwerpunktprogramm
1374, http://www.biodiversity-exploratories.de, last access:
23 March 2019). For sample collection, we selected nine for-
est plots at each of the Alb (AEW1–AEW9) and Hainich
(HEW1–HEW6 and HEW10–HEW12) sites and eight for-
est plots at the Schorfheide sites (SEW1–SEW3 and SEW5–
SEW9). The forests comprise three management categories:
(i) unmanaged beech-dominated forests (Fagus sylvatica L.,
for at least 60 years), (ii) beech-dominated (deciduous) age-
class forests, and (iii) coniferous age-class forests (spruce-
dominated, Picea abies L. for Alb and Hainich and pine-
dominated, Pinus sylvestris L. for Schorfheide). As a mea-
sure for forest management intensity, we used the forest man-
agement intensity indicator (ForMI) proposed by Kahl and
Bauhus (2014). The ForMI is the sum of three management-
related factors: the ratio of the harvested to total tree volume,
the contribution of not-site-adapted tree species, and the con-
tribution of deadwood volume with saw cuts to the total dead-
wood mass. Higher ForMI values indicate a higher intensity
of forest management. Important climatic and geological in-
formation of the three sites is given in Fischer et al. (2010).
A summary as well as essential property of the investigated
forest plots are given in the Supplement (Table S1). Chemical
soil properties for Hainich and Schorfheide plots are given in
Table 1.

2.2 Sampling

We collected solution samples every 2 weeks for 2 days from
above- and belowground ecosystem fluxes during the vegeta-
tion periods from April 2011 to November 2015. We sampled
throughfall (TF), stemflow (SF), litter leachate (LL), min-
eral topsoil (TOP) and subsoil solutions (SUB) as volume-
weighted composite samples of multiple individual samplers
for each ecosystem flux.

We sampled TF with 20 funnel-type collectors (diameter
0.12 m, polyethylene, PE) per forest ecosystem, which we
placed 0.3 m above the soil surface, arranged in two lines
of 10 samplers in a cross-shaped form. To minimize alter-
ations of the samples, e.g., by evaporation, photochemical
reactions or growth of algae, we wrapped the sampling bot-
tles with aluminium foil and covered the opening of the col-
lection bottle with a 1.6 mm polyester mesh and a table-
tennis ball. We sampled SF with sliced polyurethane hoses
(diameter: 0.04 m) fixed around tree stems and sealed with a
polyurethane-based glue to the bark of three trees per site at
approximately 1.5 m in height. The polyurethane hose was
connected with a polypropylene or high-density (HD) PE
barrel via a PE tube. We collected forest floor litter leachate
with three zero-tension lysimeters per site (280 cm2 sam-
pling area each) consisting of polyvinyl chloride plates cov-
ered with a PE net (mesh width 0.5 mm) connected via PE
hoses to 2 L HDPE bottles (Nalgene®) stored in a box be-
lowground. We sampled soil solution with nylon membrane
(0.45 µm) and borosilicate glass suction cups (ecoTech, Ger-
many). Three suction cups were installed beneath the A hori-
zon (TOP) at approximately 10 cm in depth. Another three
suction cups were installed in the B horizon (SUB) at ap-
proximately 50 cm in depth. Because of shallow soils, the
installation of suction cups in subsoil was not possible in the
Alb plots. Suction cups were connected to 2 L HD-PE bot-
tles (Nalgene®) in an insulated aluminium box placed into
a soil pit. We extracted soil water by applying a vacuum of
50 kPa to the HDPE bottles with an electric pump after each
sampling.

After recording sample volumes with graded cylinders
and merging samples from individual samplers to volume-
weighted composite samples per flux and plot in the field, we
transported the samples on ice to the laboratory and stored
them overnight at 5 ◦C. In the laboratory, all samples were
filtered through cellulose filters (Sartorius, Germany, grade
292) on the following day. We washed the filters with 100 mL
of deionized water and 10 mL of sample prior to filtration of
the remaining sample and froze all filtered samples at−18 ◦C
until further analysis. Preliminary tests showed that freezing
the samples decreased the measured DOC concentration by
5 % on average and also affected DOM fluorescence (Thieme
et al., 2016). However, since the samples of all ecosystem
fluxes (TF, SF, LL, TOP, SUB) were affected at a similar
magnitude, freezing did not hamper the comparison of sam-
ples regarding changes in DOM quality and DOC concentra-
tion.

An overview of sampling time and sample composition per
analysis is given in Table 2. Pictures of sampling installations
are given in the Supplement (Fig. S1). Detailed informa-
tion of selected plots per site, number of measured samples
per ecosystem flux and composition of pooled samples for
all measurements is provided in the Supplement (Table S2:
DOM characterization: fluorescence; Table S3: DOM char-
acterization: FT-ICR-MS; Table S4: DOM biodegradability).
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Table 1. Chemical soil properties and mean dissolved organic carbon (DOC) concentrations of plots in the Hainich-Dün (HEW) and
Schorfheide-Chorin (SEW) sites. LL: litter leachate; TOP: topsoil solution; SUB: subsoil solution; reduction cDOC (%): reduction of DOC
concentration as a percentage between LL and TOP or TOP and SUB; Corg: organic carbon content of soil; Al0: aluminum content extracted
with ammonium oxalate; Fe0: iron content extracted with ammonium oxalate.

Plot Ecosystem flux/ Management category DOC Reduction Corg Al0 Fe0 Clay Texture pH soil
soil layer (mg L−1) cDOC (%) (g kg−1) (g kg−1) (g kg−1) (g kg−1) (KA5∗) (CaCl2)

HEW1 LL coniferous age class 39.23
HEW1 TOP coniferous age class 11.26 71.31 69.14 3.28 3.50 326 Lu 7.0
HEW1 SUB coniferous age class 15.46 −37.36 28.99 4.38 3.89 239 Uls/Tl 7.5
HEW2 LL coniferous age class 41.54
HEW2 TOP coniferous age class 24.72 40.49 50.60 1.43 4.92 241 Lu/Ut4 4.6
HEW2 SUB coniferous age class 7.70 68.84 6.95 1.73 2.98 589 Tu2 7.0
HEW3 LL coniferous age class 66.08
HEW3 TOP coniferous age class 16.76 74.64 47.74 2.33 3.18 359 Ut3/Ut2 3.9
HEW3 SUB coniferous age class 14.04 16.22 10.33 2.38 2.37 634 Tl 6.7
HEW4 LL deciduous age class 22.76
HEW5 LL deciduous age class 18.26
HEW5 TOP deciduous age class 7.50 58.92 61.77 3.79 3.19 457 Lu 5.2
HEW5 SUB deciduous age class 5.12 31.78 7.2
HEW6 LL deciduous age class 17.57
HEW6 TOP deciduous age class 11.30 35.70 34.40 2.19 3.73 214 Lu 4.3
HEW6 SUB deciduous age class 5.20 54.02 5.15 2.45 3.62 442 Tu2/Tl 5.4
HEW10 LL unmanaged 24.18
HEW10 TOP unmanaged 7.95 67.15 67.59 3.49 4.74 485 Ut4 4.1
HEW11 LL unmanaged 29.77
HEW11 TOP unmanaged 10.96 63.20 58.52 3.31 4.72 404 Ut4 4.9
HEW11 SUB unmanaged 12.10 −10.41 19.78 3.46 4.32 517 Tu3 4.9
HEW12 LL unmanaged 24.02
HEW12 TOP unmanaged 7.42 69.09 31.13 1.72 2.64 164 Ut4 3.9
HEW12 SUB unmanaged 5.60 24.52 5.58 2.43 3.19 424 Tu2 5.9

SEW1 LL coniferous age class 67.07
SEW1 TOP coniferous age class 58.63 12.59 18.34 1.82 2.02 5 Sl2 3.6
SEW1 SUB coniferous age class 16.19 72.39 2.06 2.05 2.03 1 Sl2 3.9
SEW2 LL coniferous age class 58.50
SEW2 TOP coniferous age class 26.73 54.31 16.99 1.78 1.94 32 Sl2 3.5
SEW2 SUB coniferous age class 11.40 57.34 2.26 2.68 2.50 33 Sl2 4.2
SEW3 LL coniferous age class 57.20
SEW3 TOP coniferous age class 37.09 35.15 20.95 1.61 1.62 17 Sl2 3.3
SEW3 SUB coniferous age class 15.06 59.39 4.05 2.09 1.38 3 Sl2 4.0
SEW5 LL deciduous age class 32.84
SEW5 TOP deciduous age class 91.81 −179.59 29.56 1.20 1.04 1 Sl2 3.1
SEW5 SUB deciduous age class 27.86 69.65 2.50 2.21 1.29 1 Sl2/Su2 3.4
SEW6 LL deciduous age class 37.84
SEW6 TOP deciduous age class 12.84 66.05 31.05 2.39 2.52 23 Sl2 3.4
SEW6 SUB deciduous age class 8.48 34.00 1.45 1.77 1.60 17 Sl2 3.9
SEW7 LL unmanaged 26.20
SEW7 TOP unmanaged 46.86 −78.84 24.30 1.74 1.78 1 Sl2 3.2
SEW7 SUB unmanaged 16.89 63.96 6.37 1.38 1.55 Sl2 3.7
SEW8 LL unmanaged 41.33
SEW8 TOP unmanaged 29.03 29.76 29.20 1.86 1.58 20 Sl2 3.1
SEW8 SUB unmanaged 13.07 54.97 10.28 1.52 1.48 1 Sl2 3.2
SEW9 LL unmanaged 42.50
SEW9 TOP unmanaged 39.94 6.01 22.96 0.95 1.01 18 Sl2 3.0
SEW9 SUB unmanaged 14.92 62.65 4.81 1.43 1.09 1 Sl2 3.7

∗ KA5: Ad-Hoc-Arbeitsgruppe Boden (2005).
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Table 2. Overview of the samples used for the various analytical procedures. TF: throughfall; SF: stemflow; LL: litter leachate; TOP: topsoil
solution; SUB: subsoil solution.

Part of study Period of sampling Sites Management category
(number of investigated
plots per site)

Ecosystem
fluxes

Number of ana-
lyzed samples

DOM characterization
DOC+fluorescence April 2011–

November 2013
Hainich,
Schorfheide

unmanaged (three)
deciduous age class (two)
coniferous age class (three)

TF, SF, LL,
TOP, SUB

466 (79b)

FTICR-MS April/May 2015 Schorfheide unmanaged (two)
coniferous age class (two)

TF, SF, LL,
SUB

eightc

DOM biodegradability October 2012 Alb, Hainich,
Schorfheide

unmanaged (three)
deciduous age class (three
or two)a

coniferous age class (three)

TF, SF, LL
TF, SF, LL,
TOP, SUB

25d

a Three plots for the Alb site and two plots for Hainich and Schorfheide sites. b Mean DOC and fluorescence spectra per plot and ecosystem flux used for all statistical analyses.
c Pooled solution samples per management category and ecosystem flux. d Pooled solution samples per site, management category and ecosystem flux.

2.3 Sample processing for optical and chemical
characterization of DOM

We thawed the samples over night at 8 ◦C and conducted
fluorescence and UV-absorption measurements without fur-
ther preparations. In total we analyzed 466 Hainich and
Schorfheide samples of all ecosystem fluxes and manage-
ment categories taken between 2011 and 2013. To balance
uneven sample numbers, we calculated mean EEMs per plot
and ecosystem flux resulting in a dataset with 79 EEMs. For
FT-ICR-MS analysis, we chose TF, SF, LL and SUB samples
from unmanaged beech and coniferous age-class forests of
the SCH sites in April and May 2015. To gain enough sample
volume for the analysis, we pooled samples from two forest
plots per management category gaining a total of eight sam-
ples. After re-filtration (0.45 µm, Whatman GF/C), samples
were desalted and concentrated using solid phase extraction
(SPE, C18 Hydra cartridges, Machery & Nagel, Düren, Ger-
many) using methanol (≥ 99.98 %, ultra LC-MS grade; Carl
Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany) as eluent. After SPE, the solution
was dried at room temperature. Before FT-ICR-MS measure-
ments, the samples were redissolved in methanol.

2.4 Sample processing to assess the biodegradability of
DOM

We used TF, SF and LL samples from plots of all man-
agement categories collected in October 2012 to assess
the biodegradability of DOM. In this study, we refer to
biodegradable dissolved organic carbon (BDOC) as the DOC
utilized by heterotrophic microbes via complete mineraliza-
tion of C sources to obtain energy and by incorporation of
carbon into microbial biomass. For each management cat-
egory and ecosystem flux, we pooled samples from two to
three forests per site, gaining a total number of 25 composite

samples. We filtered the samples through a 0.2 µm Vacuflo
filter in a laminar flow box beside a Bunsen burner and trans-
ferred 40 mL of the filtrate to sterile 250 mL suspension cul-
ture flasks (Greiner Bio-One, Frickenhausen, Germany). Af-
ter adding 2 mL of bacterial inoculum, we closed the flasks
with semipermeable caps. We incubated each sample in trip-
licate for seven time intervals (0, 3, 6, 10, 14, 20 and 28 days)
at 20 ◦C in the dark. Following the incubation, we filtered the
samples through sterile 60 mL Soft-Ject single-use syringes
(Henke-Sass, Wolf; Tuttlingen, Germany) equipped with ny-
lon syringe filters with a pore size of 0.45 µm (Rotilabo, Carl
Roth; Karlsruhe, Germany). The filtered samples were stored
frozen until the measurement of DOC concentrations and the
UV-vis and fluorescence spectra.

We prepared the bacteria inoculum by collecting and
merging soil samples from forests of each site. We combined
moist sieved field fresh soil from the first 10 cm after remov-
ing the litter layer of all three sites with unfiltered TF solution
of the same sites with a soil : solution ratio of 1 : 10, subse-
quently shook the mixture for 30 min and centrifuged it for
10 min (Heraeus Megafuge 16, Thermo Scientific; Waltham,
USA). We stored the supernatant at 8 ◦C prior to incubation.

2.5 Measurement of DOC concentrations, UV-vis
absorption and fluorescence spectra

We measured DOC concentrations (routine limit of quantifi-
cation: 3 mg L−1) as non-purgeable organic carbon (NPOC)
on a Shimadzu TOC-VCPH analyzer (Shimadzu, Duisburg,
Germany). Absorption spectra of DOM were recorded for
wavelengths ranging from 400 to 600 nm using a Lambda 20
UV-vis spectrometer (Perkin Elmer, USA) equipped with a
1 cm quartz cuvette. Measurements were baseline-corrected
using ultrapure water and all sample spectra were blank
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subtracted (ultrapure water, EVOQUA, Warrendale, USA).
Fluorescence excitation emission matrices (EEMs) were
recorded on a Hitachi F-4500 fluorescence spectrometer (Hi-
tachi, Japan) directly after absorption measurement in the
same cuvette. We used excitation wavelengths ranging from
240 to 450 nm (5 nm steps) and emission wavelengths rang-
ing from 300 to 600 nm (2 nm steps) with a slit width of 5 nm
and scan speed of 12 000 nm min−1. We corrected our EEMs
according to the protocol of Murphy et al. (2010) with the
fdomcorrect function in the drEEM toolbox (Murphy et al.,
2013) using MATLAB (2015). For the excitation and emis-
sion correction factors, we used the supplies provided by
the manufacturer. We measured ultrapure water fluorescence
spectra for blank correction and for converting EEMs to Ra-
man units by normalizing them to the area under the Raman
peak at a 350 nm excitation wavelength. We diluted the sam-
ples with ultrapure water to ensure an absorption < 0.3 at
254 nm (Ohno, 2002) and subsequently performed the inner-
filter correction, again using the fdomcorrect function in the
drEEM toolbox (Lakowicz, 2006).

Using the absorbance spectra, we calculated specific ul-
traviolet absorbance (SUVA254) as the absorbance at 254 nm
per meter of pathlength of light, divided by the concentra-
tion of DOC in milligrams per liter, reported in liters per
milligram per meter. The SUVA254 index reflects the bulk
aromaticity of DOM (Weishaar et al., 2003).

2.6 DOM characterization using FT-ICR-MS and UV
absorption

Ultra-high-resolution mass spectra were acquired using an
ESI LTQ FT ultra-high-performance instrument (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, San Jose, CA, USA) equipped with a 7 T
supra-conducting magnet (Oxford Instruments, Abingdon,
UK). The mass spectrometer was used in negative mode,
tuned daily and calibrated following a standard optimization
procedure for almost all settings. Hence, the settings of the
ion optics typically varied slightly from day to day. Samples
were analyzed within 3 days as pure methanol solution with-
out any pH modification or water addition. Typical standard
conditions were: spray voltage of 2.9 kV, capillary voltage of
−50 V and tube lens of−93 V. The best performances for our
sample set were received when sheath, auxiliary and sweep
gas were turned off. The transfer capillary temperature was
set to 275 ◦C. Samples were introduced into the ESI source
with a syringe pump at a rate of 5 µL min−1. Mass spectra in
profile mode were recorded in full scan from 200 to 1000 Da,
measured at resolving 400 000 at m/z400 Da (for complete
separation of CHONS- from 13C1CHOS in even-numbered
peaks). Each individual mass spectrum contained 50 tran-
sients. The automatic gain control target in the ICR cell was
set to 5×E5 (for nearly negligible interactions between the
ions) to achieve deviations considerably below 1 ppm (sup-
plier specification). Six spectra were averaged for improving
the statistical robustness of the final spectra that were further

processed. The mean deviation of the raw spectra was ap-
proximately 0.4 ppm at m/z400 Da; therefore all files were
recalibrated before calculation (to prevent two possible as-
signments as CHO and CHOS2 for the same peak, which
would lead to excluding this mass from further considera-
tion and therefore loss of information). Prior to and between
some analyses, blanks were measured.

For quality control, all peaks of at least two randomly
selected masses (odd and subsequent even numbered) were
characterized by hand to control the exactness of the recalcu-
lated peaks and to set constraints in the calculation program
as followed: C, H and O: unlimited; N and S: 0–3 (with-
out the combination S>1N3); 13C: 0–1 and P= 0. Molec-
ular formulae were assigned using an in-house-developed
post-processing Scilab routine (Scilab Enterprises, Rungis,
France).

2.7 Analysis of fluorescence and FT-ICR-MS data

To identify the underlying fluorescence components of the
DOM, we used parallel factor analysis (PARAFAC) to math-
ematically decompose the trilinear data of the EEMs (Sted-
mon et al., 2003). All further preprocessing steps of EEMs,
like smoothing of Rayleigh and Raman scatter and normal-
ization, as well as the PARAFAC analysis were conducted
with the drEEM toolbox (Murphy et al., 2013) in MAT-
LAB (2015). We chose a six-component PARAFAC model
(referred to as C1 to C6), visually checked the random-
ness of residuals and the component spectral loadings, split-
half validated the model, and generated the best fit by ran-
dom initialization. For comparison in statistical analyses, we
used the relative percentage distribution of the six PARAFAC
components (percentage of the sum of fluorescence of all
PARAFAC components) %C1 to %C6 instead of C1 to C6.
Identified PARAFAC components were described by com-
parison with published PARAFAC models, either manually
or by using the OpenFluor database (Murphy et al., 2014).

To analyze FT-ICR-MS data, we used van Krevelen plots
(van Krevelen, 1950) to visualize and characterize the as-
signed molecular formulae gained from the raw MS spectra.
Therefore, the elemental ratios of oxygen to carbon (O/C)
and hydrogen to carbon (H/C) for each formula of CHO
compounds were plotted. Depending on the position in the
van Krevelen diagram, all assigned formulae can roughly be
grouped according to major classes of biopolymers found
in natural organic matter like tannin, lignin, lipids, pro-
teins, amino sugars and hydrocarbons. We used the classi-
fication according to Sleighter and Hatcher (2007), apply-
ing these assignments: lipids (H/C= 1.7–2.25, O/C= 0–
0.22), proteins (H/C= 1.5–2.0, O/C= 0.2–0.5), amino
sugars, (H/C= 1.5–1.75, O/C= 0.55–0.7), carbohydrates,
(H/C= 1.5–2.0, O/C= 0.7–1.0), lignin (H/C= 0.75–1.5,
O/C= 0.2–0.6), tannins (H/C= 0.5–1.25, O/C= 0.6–0.95)
and condensed hydrocarbons (H/C= 0.2–0.75, O/C= 0–
0.7). The number of formulae in each class were then
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summed and normalized by the total number of assignable
formulae for all functional groups to produce a relative abun-
dance (as percent) for the six classes of biopolymers (Tfaily
et al., 2015). Additionally, we conducted a cluster analysis
with the standardized peak intensities of assigned formulae
using Jaccard’s distances and Ward’s method in R (R Core
Team, 2015, vegan package; Oksanen et al., 2015) according
to Ide et al. (2017) and Stubbins et al. (2017).

With a correlation analysis (Spearman’s rank order corre-
lation, stats package in R; R Core Team, 2018), we linked the
modeled PARAFAC components with the biochemical infor-
mation resulting from FT-ICR-MS measurements. Here, we
used the relative abundances of PARAFAC components and
the relative abundances of biopolymers extracted from van
Krevelen plots.

2.8 Effect of ecosystem flux, tree species, and
management on DOM composition and
biodegradability: calculations and statistical
analysis

We used permutational multivariate analyses of variance (ve-
gan package in R; Oksanen et al., 2015; Euclidean distances)
to assess the effect of ecosystem flux (TF, SF, LL, TOP,
SUB), main tree species (deciduous or coniferous), manage-
ment intensity (ForMI) and their interactions on DOM com-
position (PARAFAC components, SUVA254). DOC concen-
tration values were not included to separately investigate ef-
fects of the drivers of DOM composition and DOC quan-
tity. To visualize the PERMANOVA results, we conducted
a PCA (vegan package in R; Oksanen et al., 2015) with the
same DOM composition variables. For the PCA, we scaled
all DOM composition variables to reach unit standard devia-
tion.

We used a type II ANOVA (car package in R; Fox and
Weisberg, 2011) with interaction to test whether ecosystem
flux, main tree species or management intensity affected
DOC concentration (model Df= 19, residual Df= 59). Here,
we log-transformed DOC concentrations to improve normal
distribution and homoscedasticity of the residuals.

We conducted univariate pairwise tests to assess effects of
ecosystem flux for each of the PARAFAC components, sep-
arately for deciduous and coniferous forests. Moreover, we
tested separately for management categories (deciduous age-
class, beech unmanaged and coniferous age-class forests) if
the ecosystem flux had an effect on DOC concentration and
SUVA254. Finally, for DOC concentration and SUVA254, we
assessed pairwise differences of main tree species and man-
agement category for each of the ecosystem fluxes. If nor-
mal distribution of the residuals was given, we used pairwise
t tests with the Holm–Bonferroni correction (stats package
in R; R Core Team, 2018); otherwise, we applied Nemenyi–
Damico–Wolfe–Dunn tests (Monte Carlo test variant with
50 000 iterations, coin package in R; Hothorn et al., 2006).

To describe the degradation kinetic of our DOM samples,
we fitted a single exponential model. We quantified the rate
of biodegradation by the mineralization constant (k) based
on measurements of DOC concentrations measured during
the entire incubation period. Changes in DOM composition
during degradation were assessed by projecting the six com-
ponents of the PARAFAC model on the EEMs from samples
measured before and after 28 days of incubation.

With a paired PERMANOVA (vegan package in R; Oksa-
nen et al., 2015) we tested the effect of incubation, ecosys-
tem fluxes (TF, SF, LL, TOP, SUB) and management cat-
egory (deciduous age class, beech unmanaged and conif-
erous age class) and their interactions on DOC concentra-
tion, SUVA254 and %PARAFAC components of incubated
samples. Subsequently, we used Wilcoxon rank sum tests as
paired test (stats package in R; R Core Team, 2018) to evalu-
ate the effect of incubation on DOC concentrations, SUVA254
and %PARAFAC values. Finally, we used Spearman’s rank
order correlation (stats package in R; R Core Team, 2018)
to assess the relationships between all variables (%BDOC, k,
SUVA254, %PARAFAC).

3 Results

3.1 Drivers of DOC concentrations and SUVA254 in the
solution samples from different ecosystem fluxes

Mean DOC concentrations varied among water samples col-
lected from different ecosystem fluxes and depending on
main tree species (Fig. 1). Following the water flow path,
mean concentrations of solutions from unmanaged beech
and deciduous age-class forests roughly increased from TF
(9 and 8 mg L−1) via SF (18 and 28 mg L−1) to LL (31
and 26 mg L−1). They remained similar in TOP (24 and
31 mg L−1) and decreased to SUB (13 and 12 mg L−1)
samples. Mean DOC concentration in coniferous age-class
forests reached a maximum in SF (90 mg L−1) and decreased
continuously via LL (55 mg L−1) and TOP (30 mg L−1) to
SUB (13 mg L−1). The ANOVA showed a significant effect
of ecosystem fluxes and main tree species on DOC con-
centrations (ANOVA, p < 0.001), but management intensity
(ForMI) had no significant effect. Comparing the DOC con-
centrations of all ecosystem fluxes within each management
category (beech unmanaged, deciduous age class and conif-
erous age class), only few statistical significant differences
were found (Fig. 1). We found no differences in DOC con-
centrations of all ecosystem fluxes between the differently
managed beech forests. DOC concentrations in TF, SF and
LL from beech forests were significantly smaller than those
from coniferous forests.

Mean SUVA254 values (indicative of the aromaticity of the
DOM) were similar for all ecosystem fluxes except LL inde-
pendent of management category. Mean values for TF, SF,
TOP and SUB were 1.6–2.6 L mg−1 m−1 with coniferous SF
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Figure 1. Mean DOC concentrations in ecosystem fluxes (TF,
SF, LL, TOP, SUB) grouped according to management categories
(deciduous age class, beech unmanaged, coniferous age class).
Whiskers show standard deviations. TF: throughfall, n= 201, 224,
244; SF: stemflow, n= 140, 207, 140; LL: litter leachate, n= 179,
199, 203; TOP: topsoil solution, n= 60, 87, 47; SUB: subsoil solu-
tion, n= 63, 56, 65. Capital letters (reading horizontally): differ-
ences between management categories; lowercase (reading verti-
cally): differences between water samples collected from different
ecosystem fluxes within the same management category.

Figure 2. Percentage reduction of DOC concentrations between
topsoil leachates (TOP) and subsoil leachates (SUB) in relation to
the carbon saturation of pedogenic Fe and Al (hydr)oxides. For the
Hainich sites of this study the reduction of DOC concentrations sig-
nificantly decreases with increasing OC/(Fe0+Al0) ratio (reduc-
tion= 84 %–34 ·OC/(Fe0+Al0); p = 0.027, R = 0.86). The rela-
tive increase in DOC concentrations at high OC surface loadings
was likely caused by a passive enrichment of remaining soil wa-
ter with DOC due to water withdrawal by evapotranspiration. The
names refer to the sites of the Kindler et al. (2011) study.

rising up to 2.9 L mg−1 m−1. Significantly higher SUVA254
values (p < 0.05) for LL samples compared with all other
sample types equalled 3.5–3.7 L mg−1 m−1.

3.2 FT-ICR-MS characterization of DOM composition

The FT-ICR-MS spectra revealed differences in the distri-
bution and abundance of organic molecules of varying mass
and composition between ecosystem fluxes and management
categories (Figs. 3 and 4).

The numbers of assigned formulae in coniferous for-
est samples were similar for water samples of all different
ecosystem fluxes, ranging between 8126 and 9522. In con-
trast, we found a slightly higher number of assigned formulae
for LL (10 112) and SUB (13 447) samples from unmanaged
beech forests compared to TF (9878) and SF (5435) samples.

Elemental formulae of CHO compounds for all sam-
ples plotted as van Krevelen diagrams revealed distinct dif-
ferences between coniferous (pine) and unmanaged beech
forests for solution samples collected from all aboveground
ecosystem fluxes (Fig. 5). While van Krevelen plots for all
pine forest samples exhibited a distinct share of formulae
with a H/C ratio of 1.2–1.6 and a O/C ratio of 0.3–0.6, there
was a lack of them in the aboveground beech forest samples.
The space covered in the diagrams by DOM compositions
of the different tree species became increasingly aligned fol-
lowing the water path (Fig. 5).

Depending on their position in the van Krevelen dia-
gram, we assigned molecular formulae to seven major bio-
molecular classes according to Sleighter and Hatcher (2007).
Comparing their relative abundances between water sam-
ples collected from varying ecosystem fluxes and main tree
species (Table 3), we found distinct differences for both.
While lignin-like formulae were the dominant molecules in
all ecosystem fluxes of coniferous forest DOM (50 %–66 %),
we found almost balanced shares of lignin- and tannin-
like molecules for TF (20 %–35 %) and SF (39 %–40 %)
of unmanaged beech forest DOM. The share of tannin-
like molecules generally increased from TF via SF to LL
samples and decreased again to SUB samples independent
of main tree species. The share of tannin-like molecules
reached up to 70 % in beech forests and only up to 27 %
in pine forests. The other compounds like protein-like com-
pounds, lipid-like compounds, amino-sugar-type compounds
and carbohydrate-like compounds hardly contributed to the
total molecular composition. Only condensed hydrocarbons
had additional, noticeable shares of molecule composition
for pine and beech TF samples (15 % and 36 %, Table 3).

Cluster analysis with the numbers of molecules assigned to
major groups of biomolecules showed three distinct clusters.
One included the subsoil solution samples of both, the pine
and beech forest stands in the Schorfheide, the second all
remaining solution samples from other ecosystem fluxes of
pine forests and the third the same for beech forests (Fig. 6).
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Figure 3. Electrospray ionization Fourier transformation ion cyclotron resonance mass spectra (ESI-FT-ICR-MS) of coniferous (pine) age-
class forest samples from the Schorfheide (a–d) and details for m/z499 (e–h). Assigned molecular formulae are in green and blue. TF:
throughfall; SF: stemflow; LL: litter leachate; SUB: subsoil solution.

3.3 PARAFAC components – description and
correlation with biochemical compounds

Analyzing the fluorescence samples collected from 2010 to
2013 (see Table 1), we validated a six-component PARAFAC
model describing the variation in the fluorescence of DOM.
The components were referred to as C1 to C6. Two fluo-
rescence components (C1 and C6) had single excitation and
emission maxima, whereas the other four components (C2
to C5) showed two local excitation maxima alongside one
emission maximum. Component C1 was characterized by an
excitation maximum< 250 nm and an emission maximum at
436 nm. C2 showed two peaks of local excitation maxima at
265 and 375 nm, having an emission maximum at 480 nm.
C3 exhibited two local excitation maxima, one at wave-
lengths < 250 nm and the second at a wavelength of 315 nm,
combined with an emission maximum at 404 nm. C4 showed
two local excitation maxima at wavelengths < 250 nm and

at a wavelength of 325 nm, with an emission maximum at
446 nm. The fourth component with two local excitation
maxima (< 250 and 350 nm) was C5, which showed an emis-
sion maximum at a wavelength of 428 nm. The fluorescence
of component C6 was characterized by an excitation maxi-
mum at 280 nm and an emission maximum at 334 nm. For
detailed spectra of all PARAFAC components see the Sup-
plement (Fig. S2).

We applied the previously validated six-component
PARAFAC model to the fluorescence spectra of the DOM
samples that were also characterized using FT-ICR-MS spec-
tra (see Table 1) to explore the molecular chemical back-
ground of the underlying fluorescence patterns. We found a
significant positive correlation (Spearman’s rho, p < 0.05)
between the relative contribution of the fluorescence com-
ponent C2 and the relative number of tannin-like molecules
identified by mass spectrometry. Significant negative corre-
lations occurred between %C2 and the fraction of identified
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Figure 4. Raw electrospray ionization Fourier transformation ion cyclotron resonance mass spectra (ESI FT-ICR-MS) of unmanaged beech
forest samples from the Schorfheide (a–d) and details form/z499 (e–h). Assigned molecular formulae are in green and blue. TF: throughfall;
SF: stemflow; LL: litter leachate; SUB: subsoil solution.

protein-like and amino-sugar-like molecules (Table 4). The
relative contribution of fluorescence component C3 to over-
all fluorescence significantly and positively correlated with
the fraction of molecules assigned to the class of lignin-
like biopolymers, while a significant negative correlation
(Spearman’s rho, p < 0.05) was observed with the fraction of
tannin-like molecules (Table 4). The relative contribution of
PARAFAC component C6 to overall fluorescence positively
correlated with the fraction of protein-like and amino-sugar-
like molecules (Table 4).

While the relevance of fluorescence components C2 and
C4 for the overall fluorescence intensity increased with in-
creasing DOC concentrations of the undiluted original sam-
ples, the contribution of fluorescence component C1 de-
creased with increasing DOC concentrations (Table 4).

3.4 Drivers of the PARAFAC components

Considering the lack of significant differences between un-
managed and age-class beech-dominated forests for DOC
concentrations and SUVA245 values, we focused on com-
paring deciduous and coniferous forests. With a mean share
of 32 %–39 %, component C1 dominated the overall fluores-
cence of DOM samples from both forests (Fig. 7). Compar-
ing water samples from different ecosystem fluxes for shares
of %C1 in between those two forest categories, we only
found significant differences for LL samples (Wilcoxon test,
p < 0.05). The mean contribution of tannin-like components
C2 ranged from 12 % to 23 % of total fluorescence and dif-
fered significantly between samples of aboveground ecosys-
tem fluxes of deciduous and coniferous forests, with samples
from the former showing a larger share of C2 to total flu-
orescence than samples from coniferous forests (Wilcoxon
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Figure 5. Van Krevelen plots of CHO compounds for unmanaged beech (red) and coniferous (pine, blue) forest DOM samples. Ellipsoids
indicate space covered by DOM samples. TF: throughfall; SF: stemflow; LL: litter leachate; SUB: subsoil solution.

Figure 6. Cluster dendrogram of the number of molecules assigned to major groups of biomolecules (tannin-like, lignin-like, lipid-like,
protein-like, amino-sugar-like, and hydrocarbon-like) according to Sleighter and Hatcher (2007) obtained from FTI-CR mass spectra of DOM
samples from ecosystem fluxes of coniferous (pine) and unmanaged beech forest from Schorfheide sites. TF: throughfall; SF: stemflow; LL:
litter leachate; SUB: subsoil solution.
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Table 3. Number of formulae (relative shares) assigned to major groups of biomolecules according to Sleighter and Hatcher (2007) obtained
from FT-ICR mass spectra of DOM samples from ecosystem fluxes of coniferous (pine) and unmanaged beech forest from the Schorfheide.
TF: throughfall; SF: stemflow; LL: litter leachate; SUB: subsoil solution.

Biomolecular
groups

Ecosystem
flux

Formulae within each ecosystem flux

Coniferous forest Unmanaged beech
forest

Lignin-like TF 840 (53 %) 194 (20 %)
SF 1173 (50 %) 229 (39 %)
LL 1088 (59 %) 108 (14 %)
SUB 2735 (66 %) 2619 (63 %)

Tannin-like TF 96 (6 %) 345 (35 %)
SF 309 (13 %) 231 (40 %)
LL 503 (27 %) 583 (77 %)
SUB 205 (5 %) 512 (12 %)

Protein-like TF 74 (5 %) 5 (1 %)
SF 98 (4 %) 39 (7 %)
LL 24 (1 %) 0 (0 %)
SUB 67 (2 %) 48 (1 %)

Amino-sugar-like TF 17 (1 %) 3 (0 %)
SF 35 (2 %) 10 (2 %)
LL 8 (0 %) 0 (0 %)
SUB 27 (1%) 16 (0%)

Lipid-like TF 0 (0 %) 2 (0 %)
SF 7 (0 %) 1 (0 %)
LL 0 (0 %) 0 (0 %)
SUB 5 (0 %) 3 (0 %)

Cellulose-like TF 1 (0 %) 1 (0 %)
SF 21 (1 %) 2 (0 %)
LL 4 (0 %) 0 (0 %)
SUB 53 (1 %) 52 (1 %)

Condensed- TF 235 (15 %) 358 (36 %)
hydrocarbon-like SF 45 (2 %) 30 (5 %)

LL 21 (1 %) 49 (6 %)
SUB 89 (2 %) 145 (4 %)

test, p < 0.05). In contrast, the mean contribution of lignin-
like C3 to total fluorescence (13 %–22 %) was similar for
both forest categories. Component C4 contributed between
4 % and 25 % to total fluorescence and showed significant
differences between forest categories only for water sam-
ples collected from belowground ecosystem fluxes. Fluores-
cence component C5 ranged from 0 % to 18 % and similar
to protein-like component C6 (3 %–13 %) showed significant
differences between deciduous and coniferous forests only
for SF samples.

When comparing the distribution of single PARAFAC
components between samples from different ecosystem
fluxes along the water flow path within each management
category, we found for %C1 the smallest shares in TF sam-
ples increasing to maximum shares in SF and LL samples and
again slightly decreasing from TOP to SUB samples. A sim-

ilar trend was observed for the contribution of the tannin-like
component %C2 but reaching maximum shares in LL and
TOP samples before decreasing again in SUB. The lignin-
like fluorescence component %C3 showed an opposite trend
to %C2, with the smallest contributions to total fluorescence
in LL samples, increasing again via TOP to reach its maxi-
mum contribution in SUB samples (Fig. 7). We found a de-
creasing mean contribution of component %C4 from TF to
SUB samples interrupted by a slight increase in SF samples.
The reverse trend was found for the fluorescence component
C5. The mean share of the protein-like component %C6 of
total fluorescence was largest in TF samples. This share de-
creased along the flow path in LL and TOP to slightly in-
crease SUB samples.
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Table 4. Spearman’s rho for the correlation between the percentage relative abundances of PARAFAC components (%C1–%C6) and the
relative abundances of biopolymers extracted from FT-ICR-MS van Krevelen plots. Significance level: ∗p < 0.05; ∗∗p < 0.01.

%C1 %C2 %C3 %C4 %C5 %C6

DOC −0.67∗ 0.73∗ −0.37 0.71∗ −0.15 −0.01
Lipid-like 0.6 −0.39 0.07 0.15 −0.34 0.48
Protein-like 0.43 −0.72∗ 0.27 0.34 −0.53 0.74∗

Amino-sugar-like 0.45 −0.64∗ 0.21 0.42 −0.56 0.74∗

Lignin-like 0.05 −0.5 0.80∗∗ −0.41 0.31 0.18
Tannin-like −0.29 0.72∗ −0.66∗ 0.26 0.01 −0.49

Figure 7. Mean distribution of PARAFAC components in samples
from different ecosystem fluxes of deciduous (age class and un-
managed) and coniferous forests. Letters (reading vertically) indi-
cate differences between samples from different ecosystem fluxes
regarding PARAFAC components within each management cate-
gory (Nemenyi–Damico–Wolfe–Dunn tests). TF: throughfall; SF:
stemflow; LL: litter leachate; TOP: topsoil solution; SUB: subsoil
solution.

3.5 Drivers of spectroscopic DOM composition
(absorbance and fluorescence)

To comprehensively assess the drivers of DOM composi-
tion we combined our absorbance and fluorescence spectro-
scopic results. We found a significant effect of ecosystem

Figure 8. PCA plot of DOM composition variables (SUVA254,
PARAFAC components C1–C6). TF: throughfall; SF: stemflow;
LL: litter leachate; TOP: topsoil solution; SUB: subsoil solution.
Variables n= 7; samples n= 79.

fluxes on DOM composition variables including SUVA254
and %PARAFAC components (PERMANOVA, p = 0.001)
explaining 67 % of sample variance. Further, a significant,
albeit small, effect (R2

= 0.01) was found for the main tree
species (PERMANOVA, p = 0.04). When investigating the
individual ecosystem fluxes in detail, significant differences
(Wilcoxon test, p < 0.05) were found for samples from
aboveground ecosystem fluxes between coniferous and de-
ciduous forest stands, especially for %C2 (tannin-like) but
not for %C3 (lignin-like) and %C4. Prominent differences
disappeared when following the water underground, except
for %C4 for which significant differences appeared. No sig-
nificant effects were found for management intensity alone
(PERMANOVA, p = 0.964).

A PCA illustrated the distinctly different DOM compo-
sition in the water samples collected from various ecosys-
tem fluxes (Fig. 8). The first two components identified by
the PCA explained 88 % of the total variance (PC1: 60 %,
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Figure 9. Percentage of biodegradable DOC (%BDOC) after
28 days of incubation in samples collected from different ecosystem
fluxes. Bar chart: mean and SD of three replicates. TF: throughfall;
SF: stemflow; LL: litter leachate.

PC2: 28 %). TF and SF were closely grouped together and
differentiated from TOP and SUB along PC1, based most
strongly on the different contributions of C4 and C5 to over-
all fluorescence. LL was separated in particular from TF and
SUB samples along PC2, based predominantly on their larger
SUVA254 and smaller contribution of C6 to overall fluores-
cence (Fig. 8).

3.6 DOM biodegradability

We found a significant (Wilcoxon rank sum test, p < 0.001)
decrease in DOC concentrations with increasing time of in-
cubation for all samples. The decrease could be adequately
described using a two-parameter single exponential model.
Calculated degradation rate constants (k) were significantly
different from zero for all samples and ranged between 0.004
and 0.021 d−1. SF proved to be the samples with the highest
extent (Table S5) and rate of DOC degradation followed by
TF with slightly lower values (Fig. 9). In SF samples 15 %–
40 % and in TF samples 17 %–35 % of initial DOC was de-
graded within 28 days. With 8 %–18 % of BDOC, LL sam-
ples showed 2 times lower values of degradation and up to 10
times lower rate constants than SF and TF. No significant dif-
ferences for %BDOC and k were found between coniferous
and deciduous forests.

SUVA254 values showed a significant increase during the
incubation (Wilcoxon rank sum test, p < 0.001) for wa-
ter samples from all ecosystem fluxes. The mean increase
was lowest for TF (0.5 L mg−1 m−1) and similar for SF and
LL (1.0 L mg−1 m−1). We found a significant negative cor-
relation between %BDOC and SUVA254 (Spearman’s rho,
p < 0.05).

We applied the previously validated six-component
PARAFAC model to the EEMs of samples measured be-

fore and after 28 days of incubation. A significant increase
after 28 days was found for %C1 for TF and SF samples
(Wilcoxon rank sum test, p < 0.01) but not for LL samples.
We found a significant decrease in %C3 and %C4 during
the incubation for TF samples only (Wilcoxon rank sum test,
p < 0.01). Although SUVA254 was positively correlated with
PARAFAC components %C1 and %C2, and negatively cor-
related with %C3 and %C6, no correlations were found be-
tween %BDOC and these PARAFAC components.

4 Discussion

Change in DOC concentrations and DOM composition along
the water flow path and among different forest management
categories

Mean DOC concentrations of water passing through the
forest ecosystems in our study followed concentrations re-
ported in previous studies. For TF, DOC concentrations
documented in the literature ranged from 2 to 35 mg L−1

(Michalzik et al., 2001; Moore, 2003; Stubbins et al., 2017),
for SF from 12 to 95 mg L−1 (Moore, 2003; Levia et al.,
2012; Stubbins et al., 2017) and for LL from 14 to 90 mg L−1

(Michalzik et al., 2001; Ide et al., 2017; Stubbins et al.,
2017). Investigating soil solutions, others reported DOC con-
centrations of 7–40 mg L−1 for topsoil (Moore, 2003; Fell-
man et al., 2008b; Kindler et al., 2011; Ide et al., 2017) and
2–5 mg L−1 for subsoil solutions (Michalzik et al., 2001; Pe-
ichl et al., 2007; Kindler et al., 2011). This pattern indicates
that water is enriched in DOM during aboveground ecosys-
tem passage and depleted while passing through mineral soil
horizons.

In the study of Kindler et al. (2011), the retention of DOC
in mineral soil, expressed as percentage reduction of down-
ward DOC flux, was closely related to the ratio between or-
ganic carbon content of the mineral soil and the sum of its
oxalate-extractable Fe and Al content (OC/[Fe0+Al0]). This
suggested that the DOC retention in mineral soils is governed
by the sorption to the surfaces of Fe and Al (hydr)oxides. Be-
cause Fe and Al (hydr)oxides have a limited sorption capac-
ity for organic matter, DOC retention in subsoils decreased
exponentially with increasing organic matter coverage of the
hydroxide surfaces (Kindler et al., 2011). In contrast to the
findings of Kindler et al. (2011), we compare DOC con-
centrations, not fluxes. In order to test whether the data of
our study fit the findings of Kindler et al. (2011), we plot-
ted changes in DOC concentrations reported by Kindler et
al. (2011) together with the data of this study against the ra-
tio of OC/(Fe0+Al0) in one graph (Fig. 2). Different from
fluxes, which always decreased with increasing soil depth
in the Kindler et al. (2011) study, DOC concentrations in-
creased with increasing depth at the Hainich sites with the
highest OC/(Fe0+Al0) ratios of all study regions (Fig. 2).
This increase in concentrations can be explained by a con-
centration effect because of evapotranspiration, in the case
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that the DOC sorption capacity of pedogenic Fe and Al
(hydr)oxides is saturated. Overall, the retention of DOC in
the Hainich soils of this study fitted well to the DOC reten-
tion in the European dataset of Kindler et al. (2011), which
showed that the regional variation in DOC retention can be
as large as the variation at continental scale. The reduction
of DOC concentrations between TOP and SUB significantly
decreased with increasing OC/(Fe0+Al0) ratio (p = 0.027;
Fig. 2), corroborating the hypothesis that sorption to pedo-
genic Fe and Al (hydr)oxides controlled DOC retention in
mineral soils (Kindler et al., 2011). However, the results for
mineral soils of the Schorfheide sites did not follow this pat-
tern, as DOC concentrations decreased from TOP to SUB by
33 %–72 % regardless of the OC/(Fe0+Al0) ratio (Fig. 2).
At the Schorfheide sites, processes other than sorption to Fe
and Al (hydr)oxide surfaces likely governed DOC retention.
The Schorfheide soils developed from fluvioglacial quartzitic
sands covering carbonate-free glacial till. Because of their
poor pH buffering capacity, these soils were very acidic
(pHCaCl2 = 3.0–3.6 in topsoils). The mean pH value in soil
water samples of the Schorfheide sites was 4.5 in TOP solu-
tions, increasing to 5.5 in SUB solutions. This means that Al
(hydr)oxides were dissolved in the Schorfheide topsoils, in-
creasing Al3+ concentrations in soil water and leachates. The
pH increase to 5.5 along the way from TOP to SUB likely
induced a re-precipitation of Al. We assume that dissolved
organic matter transported from TOP to SUB co-precipitated
together with Al3+ as described by Nierop et al. (2002) and
Jansen et al. (2003, 2005) for acidic sandy soils from the
Netherlands. If DOM was immobilized as insoluble metal-
organic matter precipitate in B horizons, no limitation by
available sorption sites of surfaces of pedogenic (hydr)oxides
would apply, so that reductions of DOC concentrations with
increasing depth in mineral soil would be independent of the
soil OC/(Fe0+Al0) saturation index.

Consistent with findings in other studies, SUVA254 values
of our DOM samples ranged from 1.8 to 4.7 L mg−1 m−1

for TF (Peichl et al., 2007; Inamdar et al., 2012; Stub-
bins et al., 2017), from 1.9 to 11.2 L mg−1 m−1 for SF
(Levia et al., 2012; Stubbins et al., 2017) and between 2.7
and 5.2 L mg−1 m−1 for LL (Peichl et al., 2007; Inamdar
et al., 2012). This indicates an increasing share of aro-
matic DOM compounds when passing through the above-
ground forest ecosystem. Reported ranges for topsoil solu-
tions (2.2–3.9 L mg−1 m−1) and for subsoil samples (1.4–
2.7 L mg−1 m−1) are again similar to our findings (Peichl et
al., 2007; Fellman et al., 2008b; Inamdar et al., 2012). The
decrease in SUVA254 values of DOM during the mineral soil
passage could be related to preferential sorption of the aro-
matic DOM fractions (Kaiser and Guggenberger, 2000; Pe-
ichl et al., 2007).

Our ESI FT-ICR-MS measurements of forest DOM sam-
ples generated spectra with thousands of peaks, the num-
ber and distribution of which were comparable with previous
studies of natural DOM samples (e.g., Stenson et al., 2003;

Sleighter et al., 2010; Tfaily et al., 2015). Due to the ultrahigh
mass resolution, combined with the exactness in the sub parts
per million range, it is possible to assign molecular formulae
unique to almost all of the detected masses. The molecular
composition of single peaks in our forest DOM samples led
to their classification in typical biomolecular groups (lignin-
like, tannin-like, condensed-hydrocarbon-like, protein-like,
amino-sugar-like, lipid-like and carbohydrate-like) and was
similar to those reported by others for TF, SF, LL and subsoil
solution samples (Tfaily et al., 2015; Ide et al., 2017; Stub-
bins et al., 2017). Consistent with other studies of DOM sam-
ples from aboveground ecosystems fluxes in oak and cedar
forests (Stubbins et al., 2017) and in wetlands (Hertkorn
et al., 2016) and a fulvic acid isolated from small lake in
Antarctica (D’Andrilli et al., 2013), CHO-only compounds
were the main fraction of assigned molecules.

Using the OpenFluor database (Murphy et al., 2014), we
found close matches of component C1 with fluorescence
components from studies in various environments charac-
terized as “humic-like with terrestrial origin” (Santos et al.,
2010; Yamashita et al., 2010; Kothawala et al., 2012; Shutova
et al., 2014; Dainard et al., 2015). Studies by Stedmon et
al. (2003) in a Danish estuary and by Lambert et al. (2016)
with Congo River water found components with spectra
matching our component C2. They also described this com-
ponent as humic-like with terrestrial origin. The positive cor-
relation with the number ofm/z peaks assigned to tannin-like
compounds based on their position in the van Krevelen plots
(ρ = 0.75, Table 4) along with the high contribution of C2
to the fluorescence found in LL and TOP (Fig. 7) indicated
that component C2 contained plant-derived, tannin-like com-
ponents. Component C3 resembled components described as
“microbially altered humic material” (Murphy et al., 2011),
which were, among others, found in humic substances from
sediments, in fen and bog pore water, and in lakes, streams
and estuaries (Santín et al., 2009; Shutova et al., 2014; Tfaily
et al., 2015; Osburn et al., 2016). C3 showed excitation and
emission wavelengths (λex = 250, 300 nm; λem = 400 nm)
similar to those published in studies investigating fluores-
cence of lignin from different sources (e.g., Thruston Jr.,
1970; Albinsson et al., 1999). We found a significant pos-
itive correlation of the contribution of C3 to total fluores-
cence with the number of m/z peaks assigned to lignin-
like compounds detected using FT-ICR-MS (ρ = 0.80, Ta-
ble 4). Therefore, we suggest that the share of C3 to to-
tal fluorescence reflected lignin and lignin-derived degrada-
tion products in DOM. As another humic-like component,
C4 was termed “C peak” by Coble (1996), which matched
fluorescence components found by Kothawala et al. (2012)
studying Swedish lakes as well as by studies investigating
river and lake water (Lambert et al., 2016; Osburn et al.,
2016). The humic-like component C5 only matched a com-
ponent in the OpenFluor database that was reported by Lam-
bert et al. (2016) studying Congo River water. The com-
ponent C5 also falls into the excitation and emission range
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of a component described as “humic-like C” by Coble et
al. (2014) with sources referred also as humic and terres-
trial. The fluorescence of component C6 was similar to the
fluorescence of tryptophan and was therefore described as
protein-like, representing fluorescence of free amino acids
and such bound in proteins. The component was included in
numerous PARAFAC models of fluorescence of DOM from
various environments (e.g., Murphy et al., 2013; Yu et al.,
2015). The positive correlation between the protein-like as
well as amino-sugar-like fraction of FT-ICR-MS data and
%C6 (ρ = 0.74, Table 4) seems to confirm that protein-like
fluorescence represented the fluorescence of proteins.

Our results showed distinct differences in DOC concen-
trations and DOM properties between solution samples from
different forest ecosystem fluxes. TF was enriched in DOC
(9–17 mg L−1) relative to precipitation (2–5 mg L−1) mea-
sured at the same sites during the same sampling period. In
line with other studies (Peichl et al., 2007; Inamdar et al.,
2012), low values for optical DOM properties like SUVA254
and humic PARAFAC components C1 and C2 indicated a
less humic-like and less aromatic DOM composition in TF
compared with the other aboveground ecosystem fluxes. Ac-
cording to this interpretation, we would expect low percent-
ages of molecules assigned to the lignin, tannin and con-
densed hydrocarbon fractions gained by FT-ICR-MS anal-
ysis of TF samples. However, this was only found for tannin-
like not for lignin-like compounds or condensed hydrocar-
bons (Table 3).

Elevated shares of condensed hydrocarbons in TF com-
pared with the other ecosystem fluxes (Table 3) agreed with
findings of Stubbins et al. (2017) studying oak and cedar TF
and SF samples. They suggested that atmospheric deposi-
tion of combustion products (primary aerosol) in combina-
tion with their reaction products (secondary aerosol) caused
this noticeable fraction in DOM, due to accumulation from
atmospheric aerosols on leaf surfaces. Combustion products
have been shown to contribute to the designated condensed
hydrocarbon fraction in the van Krevelen diagram (Kim et
al., 2003, 2004).

TF samples were also richest in N-containing compounds,
as shown by the highest relative contribution of component
C6 (Fig. 7) and of the protein-associated fraction of FT-ICR-
MS molecules (Table 3) of all ecosystem fluxes. In addi-
tion to free and bound proteins, atmospheric trace gases of
bio- and anthropogenic origin react preferentially in the night
with NO3 radicals, generating nitrogen organic compounds
(Ervens and Volkamer, 2010; Farmer et al., 2010; Lee et al.,
2016; Ng et al., 2017) that could deposit in the (wet) canopy.
This observation is also in line with findings in other studies
(Inamdar et al., 2012; Ide et al., 2017).

While following the water passage downward into subsoil
layers, the decreasing DOC concentrations and SUVA245 val-
ues, as well as decreasing percentages of tannin-like com-
pounds (Table 3), were in line with a preferential sorption
of aromatic, polyphenolic DOM in mineral soils (Kaiser and

Guggenberger, 2000; Avneri-Katz et al., 2017). We had ex-
pected the fraction of molecules assigned to lignin in the van
Krevelen plot to follow this behavior. Contrarily, we found
increasing concentrations of lignin-like compounds with in-
creasing soil depth, which were sorbed less strongly in the
mineral phase than the highly oxidized compounds associ-
ated with tannin-like molecules. Additional evidence of the
ongoing microbial processing of DOM along the flow path
is the increasing share of the microbial-derived PARAFAC
component C3 (Fig. 7). The accumulation of lignin-like com-
pounds may also be explained by a different interpretation of
the van Krevelen diagram. It was suggested by others that the
space covered by lignin molecules in the van Krevelen dia-
gram should not only be linked to higher plant source mate-
rial, but also to other types of compounds proposed to be re-
fractory, including nonaromatic compounds like carboxylic-
rich alicyclic molecules (CRAM, Hertkorn et al., 2006; Stub-
bins et al., 2010; D’Andrilli et al., 2013).

We found only a few significant differences between the
distribution of PARAFAC components between different for-
est management categories prior to and after incubation.
This could be attributable to balanced changes in the relative
shares of PARAFAC components used for comparison. Addi-
tionally, only parts of the DOM are able to absorb light poten-
tially emitting light by fluorescence (Aiken, 2014). The com-
bination of the low sensitivity of fluorescence and only small
differences and/or changes in DOM composition during in-
cubation might cause no visible changes in fluorescence.

Cluster analysis of biomolecules according to molecular
composition (Fig. 6) revealed the influence of tree species
on aboveground DOM characteristics. Following the water
downward, DOM properties assessed with FT-ICR-MS of
coniferous stands and deciduous forests from the same site
converged, so that both SUB samples of both forest types
grouped in one cluster. The same observation was true for all
fluorescence components, except %C4, confirming that sig-
nificant differences in properties detected with FT-ICR-MS
disappeared between TOP and SUB samples.

We found significant differences between deciduous and
coniferous forests in DOC concentrations of all solution sam-
ples collected from aboveground ecosystem fluxes (Fig. 1).
Higher DOC concentrations in coniferous than beech forests
might partly be attributable to differences in tree traits,
like canopy and bark structure, and thus different water–
vegetation contact times (Guggenberger et al., 1994).

The compositional differences between coniferous and de-
ciduous aboveground DOM were mainly related to differ-
ences in the fractions associated with aromatic compounds
like lignin and tannin (Table 3). We found a higher share
of lignin-like compounds for water samples from pine com-
pared to beech forests as revealed in the patterns of the van
Krevelen plots (Fig. 5), which agreed with findings of Ide et
al. (2017). Additionally, we found different lignin / tannin ra-
tios for both management categories. While pine samples ex-
hibited up to 10-fold higher shares of lignin-like than tannin-
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like compounds, the ratio was close to or even smaller than
1, especially in LL beech samples (Table 3). Tannins are
secondary plant metabolites and play a role in herbivore
defence and additionally may affect ecosystem processes
(Kraus et al., 2003). A particularly large number of tannin-
like molecules in solution samples from beech forests was
also reflected in significantly higher shares of PARAFAC
component C2 for TF, SF and LL samples in solution sam-
ples of beech than of pine (Fig. 7). This agrees with findings
of Lorenz et al. (2004), who reported higher concentrations
of tannins in beech leaf litter than in pine needles. A higher
share of phenolic carbon in beech than spruce solution sam-
ples from the same plots than this study was also found by
Bischoff et al. (2015), based on 13C NMR analysis.

In addition to the effect of different main tree species, we
found no statistically significant effect of management prac-
tice on DOM composition. There were no differences be-
tween deciduous age class and unmanaged beech forests as
well as no influence of forest management intensity (ForMI)
on optical DOM properties and DOC concentrations. With
the ForMI, we applied an index that is only based on at-
tributes related to aboveground vegetation (harvested tree
volume, nonnatural tree species, and deadwood volume with
saw cuts).

4.1 Change in biodegradability along the water flow
path and among different forest management
categories

The biodegradability of DOM in our solution samples was
mainly determined by the type of ecosystem flux. The
amount of %BDOC in all our samples of ecosystem fluxes
was in the range found by Qualls and Haines (1992) in decid-
uous forests samples (22 %–57 %). With a cumulative degra-
dation of up to 40 % of the initial DOC concentration as
well as the highest degradation rates, DOM from SF samples
was most bioavailable. TF samples with BDOC up to 36 %
contained DOM that seemed slightly less bioavailable This
corresponded to the results of Howard et al. (2018) report-
ing BDOC in an interquartile range of 36 %–73 % for cedar
throughfall and stemflow samples. The lowest degradation
rates and, thus, the most stable DOM were found in LL (8 %–
18 %), comparable with results of Kalbitz et al. (2003), who
reported mean values of 8 % BDOC when incubating ex-
tracts from spruce and beech forest fermentation layers (Oa
horizons). In addition to other factors, nutrient availability
can affect biological degradation of organic matter in ecosys-
tem samples. In our study no additional nutrients were added
to compensate for possible limitations. We calculated max-
imum nutrient demands for the mineralized organic carbon
in our samples by using values for bacterial growth require-
ment of nitrogen and phosphorus suggested by Fellmann et
al. (2008b) and measured concentrations of N and P in the so-
lution samples prior to pooling for the incubation experiment
(Table S6). The results suggested that constrained biodegra-

dation due to nutrient limitation in TF and LL samples was
not likely. Low concentrations for phosphorus in SF samples
may, however, have had a limiting effect of biological degra-
dation and the amount of %BDOC could be higher than mea-
sured, thus even increasing the difference in the biodegrad-
ability of DOM between the samples of SF and those of TF
and LL.

Given the findings that carbohydrates and amino acids
were typically preferentially utilized by microorganisms dur-
ing degradation of different compounds in DOM solutions
(Volk et al., 1997; Amon et al., 2001; Kalbitz et al., 2003),
we expected a significant decrease in %C6 after 28 days of
incubation. The fact that we found no significant change in
%C6 during incubation might indicate that amino acids were
bound in and on other, less degradable organic substances,
so that they were protected against degradation (Volk et al.,
1997). However, phenolic compounds such as tannins and
simple phenols have also been shown to contribute to those
regions of fluorescence (Goldberg and Weiner, 1993; Maie et
al., 2007; Hernes et al., 2009).

Consistent with other studies (Kalbitz et al., 2003; Fell-
man et al., 2008a), we found a negative correlation between
%BDOC and aromaticity indicators (SUVA254). This sup-
ported the assumption that especially aromatic structures are
stable against rapid biological degradation. The significant
positive correlation between SUVA254 and %C1 combined
with the significant increase in component C1 after 28 days
of incubation indicated either a transformation of former
nonaromatic into aromatic compounds or a relative accumu-
lation of the latter.

The larger share of condensed hydrocarbons in TF could
explain the reduced biodegradability of DOM in TF com-
pared to SF. LL showed the highest portion of aromatic DOM
compounds. This was indicated by the highest SUVA254
values, the highest percentage of the tannin-associated
PARAFAC component C2 (Fig. 7), and the highest share of
the tannin-like and lignin-like molecules (Table 3). This ob-
servation coincided with studies of Peichl et al. (2007) and
Inamdar et al. (2012) and could explain the lowest amount of
%BDOC in LL compared to TF and SF.

5 Conclusion

There are distinct changes in DOC concentrations, chemical
DOM composition and DOM biodegradability along the wa-
ter flow path through European forest ecosystems. Above-
ground DOM composition was influenced by forest man-
agement, namely selection of the main tree species (decid-
uous versus coniferous), but not by management intensity
(age-class beech versus unmanaged beech forests; ForMI).
Biodegradability mainly depended on the type of ecosystem
flux, with SF containing the most biodegradable DOM and
LL the least. The systematic changes in DOM properties sug-
gest that the biotransformation and degradation of organic
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molecules in combination with their interaction with the soil
solid phase cause an alignment of the composition of DOM
from different sources along the water flow path through for-
est ecosystems, producing a characteristic pattern of organic
compounds in mineral soil solutions.
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